Introduction {#s0005}
============

Infection of the mucosa of the anogenital and upper aerodigestive tract with human papillomaviruses (HPV) induces carcinogenesis [@bb0005]. In the upper aerodigestive tract, a significant proportion of squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) of the oropharynx, specifically of the tonsils [@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020], and in the anogenital region SCC of the cervix uteri, vulva, penis, and specifically in HIV-infected men of the anus are caused by HPV-interaction [@bb0025]. While SCC of the cervix uteri show HPV-prevalence rates of nearly 100%, in SCC of the tonsils (TSCC) and the vulva (VSCC) the prevalence rate shows a higher divergence namely 20% to 60% HPV-positive cases. This might in part be due to differences depending on the geographical region the study population lives in [@bb0010], [@bb0030]. Moreover, for VSCC it is well established that there are two distinguishable entities: HPV-associated carcinogenesis in rather younger patients and carcinogenesis in elderly patients with other causative agents than HPV-infection and consecutively low HPV-prevalence [@bb0035]. In the upper aerodigestive tract, HPV-negative SCC can most likely be attributed to the carcinogenic ingredients of alcohol and tobacco smoke [@bb0040]. Recent data support the notion that a majority of smokers suffers from HPV-negative and a majority of non-smokers from HPV-positive cancers. Smoking does, however, not only influence carcinogenic pathways, but impacts patients\' survival negatively, jeopardizing for instance the established positive effect of HPV-infections on overall (OS) and progression free survival (PFS) in cancers of the upper aerodigestive tract [@bb0045]. Until only recently, there have been no suggestions how smoking might interfere with the susceptibility of HPV infections in SCC of the head and neck (HNSCC). Intriguingly, significant data from own studies of various study populations [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065] were supported by *in vitro* studies using cervix SCC cell lines [@bb0070] and taken together led to the following hypothesis: Smoking induces elevated protein- and mRNA-expression of a protective protein in mucosal surfaces, namely the antileukoproteinase *secretory leucocyte protease inhibitor* (SLPI). SLPI binds to the membrane bound receptor Annexin A2 (AnxA2). HPV itself, however, can also bind to AnxA2. Thus, it can be assumed that smoking induced elevated SLPI expression leads to quantitatively proportional more binding of SLPI to AnxA2, consequently blocking the latter for HPV-binding. Since even in smokers the cellular milieu most likely is not fully saturated by SLPI, this model does allow for the explanation why smokers develop HPV-negative and non-smokers HPV-positive SCC, yet, does not exclude the coincidence of HPV-infection and a positive smoking history and vice versa. The proportion of HPV-positive smokers might be more pronounced in populations with higher proportions of smokers as is seen in some European countries when compared to US-American populations. Similar observations as described for HNSCC have been made in anal SCC in HIV-infected men [@bb0075], supporting the notion of the above mentioned hypothesis. To extend the knowledge of the interaction of SLPI, AnxA2, smoking habit of patients, and its impact on HPV susceptibility, we here investigate these parameters in tissue specimens derived from VSCC. This tumor entity is characterized by a distinct proportion of HPV-negative cases [@bb0035], similar as HNSCC, hence allowing for the here performed analysis.

Patients and Methods {#s0010}
====================

Patients {#s0015}
--------

Patient characteristics were as follows: age at diagnosis: 26.3 to 93.2 years, median age: 60.1 years. After surgery patients were followed until death or until August 2017, median follow-up: 7.59 years (range 0.08 to 30.85 years).

Smoking habit was analyzed by separating the patients into smokers and non-smokers. Tissue samples were obtained between 1982 and 2011 during surgery at the Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, Christian-Albrechts-University Kiel, Germany. FFPE samples of these histopathologically confirmed VSCCs (n = 99) were retrieved from the Department of Pathology, Kiel, Germany. All samples were obtained following informed consent; the study was approved by the local Ethics Committee D 483/17.

Nucleic Acid Extraction, HPV-Detection, cDNA Synthesis and qPCR {#s0020}
---------------------------------------------------------------

DNA and RNA was simultaneously extracted from 4 to 6 consecutive 10 μm sections using the ExpressArt Mag FFPE RNA + DNA ready kit (AmpTec GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Nucleic acid quantity and quality was analyzed using the Nanodrop 1000 (PeqLab) and the Tapestation 2200 (Agilent, Böblingen, Germany), respectively. HPV-DNA detection was performed by PCR using the primers GP5+/GP6+, as described previously [@bb0080]. RNA (200 ng) was transcribed into cDNA using the TR cDNA synthesis kit (AmpTec GmbH). qPCR was performed as described previously [@bb0085]. Primers for SLPI and AnxA2 were designed and used as described elsewhere [@bb0055]. Primers for the housekeeping genes 18S rRNA, β-actin and b-2-microglobulin (B2M) were purchased from Promolgene (Berlin, Germany) and used according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. DNA integrity was analyzed using genomic B2M primers (Promolgene) and used according to the manufacturer\'s protocol.

Immunohistochemistry for SLPI {#s0025}
-----------------------------

Paraffin embedded tissue specimens were cut in 4 μm sections. Immunohistochemical staining for SLPI expression was performed as described, previously [@bb0090]. In brief: to assess SLPI protein levels the entire biopsies were analyzed (magnification, x200). The percentage of positive epithelial cells of the tonsillar crypts was determined and cases were assigned to one of the categories: negative \<5%, weak 5% to 30%, moderate 31% to 75% and strong \>75% of the cells were stained.

Statistical Analysis {#s0030}
--------------------

Immunohistochemical data were analyzed using two-sided Fisher\'s exact test (SPSS 20.0 software; IBM SPSS, Armonk, NY, USA). qPCR data were analyzed according to the ΔΔCt method [@bb0095] using the mean Ct value of the housekeeping genes. Fold changes of the expression levels were calculated as described previously [@bb0095] and the obtained values were used for statistical analysis (SPSS 20.0 software). Fisher\'s exact test was performed relating SLPI protein expression to HPV-positivity and smoking habit. For Kaplan--Meier survival analysis the primary statistical end points were PFS and OS; defined as time from diagnosis to date of disease progression or last follow-up or death, respectively. Factors tested for prognostic value included HPV-status, SLPI-protein-expression and smoking habit. *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant for all tests performed.

Results {#s0035}
=======

Correlation of SLPI Protein Expression with HPV-Status and Smoking Habit of the Patients {#s0040}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HPV DNA PCR detected 10 (10.1%) HPV-positive cases; 9 were HPV-type 16; 1 was HPV-type 18 and all were E6/E7 mRNA positive, hence showed active HPV-infections. The results correlating HPV-status and SLPI protein expression are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} confirming the inverse correlation between HPV positivity and SLPI expression (*P* = .006).Table 1Correlation of SLPI Expression and HPV StatusTable 1SLPINegativeWeakModerateStrongTotalHPV-positive730010HPV-negative2026182589Total2729182599[^2]

In [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} the correlation between smoking habit and SLPI expression is shown. Similar to the results obtained in HNSCC patients the results shown here demonstrate a significant correlation between smoking habit and SLPI expression (*P* \< .0001).Table 2Correlation of SLPI Expression and Smoking Habit of the PatientsTable 2SLPINegativeWeakModerateStrongTotalSmoker4561833Nonsmoker232412766Total2729182599[^3]

Effect of HPV-Status on SLPI Gene Expression in Smoking and Non-Smoking Patients {#s0045}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Analyzing the effect of HPV-positivity in smoking and non-smoking patients separately showed that SLPI expression in HPV-positive non-smokers was 3.35 times higher than in HPV-negative non-smokers while this increase in HPV-positive smokers was only 1.85 fold, hence in smoking patients HPV-positivity had no significant effect on SLPI expression.

Analysis of SLPI and AnxA2 Gene Expression in Relation to HPV-Status and Smoking Habit {#s0050}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effects of HPV-status and smoking on SLPI and AnxA2 gene expression are shown in [Figures 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. As shown in [Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} HPV-positivity was, independent of the smoking history, associated with 4.03 times lower SLPI-and 4.07 times higher AnxA2 gene expression. Smoking, as shown in [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, resulted, independent of the HPV-status, in a 2.34-fold increase in SLPI- and a 1.95 fold increase in AnxA2 gene expression. To determine the relation between SLPI- and AnxA2-gene expressions, the fold change of AnxA2 gene expression in relation to SLPI gene expression was calculated (for mathematical details see legend to [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). HPV-positive tumors had 6.86 times more AnxA2 than SLPI while HPV negative tumors had 2.39 times less AnxA2 than SLPI ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Effect of HPV-status on SLPI and AnxA2 gene expression.SLPI and AnxA2 gene expression in all 99 VSCC patients is shown. ΔΔct values obtained in HPV negative patients were set as "1" and fold changes of HPV-positive patients were calculated as described elsewhere (Pfaffl MW: A new mathematical model for relative quantification in real-time RT-PCR. Nucleic Acids Res 29: e45, 2001). Dotted lines indicate 2-fold changes of gene expression (both decrease and increase) indicating, as described previously (Pfaffl MW: A new mathematical model for relative quantification in real-time RT-PCR. Nucleic Acids Res 29: e45, 2001), significant changes in gene expression levels.Figure 1Figure 2Effect of smoking on SLPI and AnxA2 gene expression.SLPI and AnxA2 gene expression is shown. The ΔΔct values obtained in non-smoking patients were set as "1" and fold changes of smoking patients were calculated as described elsewhere (Pfaffl MW: A new mathematical model for relative quantification in real-time RT-PCR. Nucleic Acids Res 29: e45, 2001). Dotted lines indicate 2-fold changes of gene expression indicating, as described previously (Pfaffl MW: A new mathematical model for relative quantification in real-time RT-PCR. Nucleic Acids Res 29: e45, 2001), significant changes in gene expression levels.Figure 2Figure 3Comparison of AnxA2 and SLPI gene expression.The comparison of AnxA2 and SLPI gene expression is shown. To compare AnxA2 versus SLPI gene expression levels, SLPI gene expression for each patient group was set as "1". Fold change expression levels of AnxA2 were then calculated as described elsewhere (Pfaffl MW: A new mathematical model for relative quantification in real-time RT-PCR. Nucleic Acids Res 29: e45, 2001). Dotted lines indicate 2-fold changes of gene expression level (both decrease and increase) as described previously (Pfaffl MW: A new mathematical model for relative quantification in real-time RT-PCR. Nucleic Acids Res 29: e45, 2001); ± 2-fold changes in gene expression levels are considered statistically significant.Figure 3

OS and PFS Dependent on HPV-Status, p16^INK4A^-Protein-Expression, Treatment, and Smoking Habit {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OS of the 99 patients was 77.6% after 3 years and 72.3% and 55.4% after 5 and 10 years, respectively. PFS was 74.0% after 3 years and 72.8% after 5 and 62.3% 10 years.

Data correlating OS and PFS with HPV-status, SLPI protein expression, T- and N category and smoking habit, are summarized in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Overall and Progression Free Survival After 3, 5 and 10 Years in Relation to Smoking Habit, SLPI Expression, HPV Status T- and N CategoryTable 3*n*3 yrs. \[%\]5 yrs. \[%\]10 yrs. \[%\]Mean \[yrs\]std \[yrs\]Median \[yrs\]Min \[yrs\]Max \[yrs\]*P* ValueOverall survivalSmoking habitNon-smoker6678.570.551.77.134.857.170.3430.850.217Smoker3378.875.862.77.545.237.840.0825.93  SLPINegative/weak5678.671.252.07.324.757.300.5830.850.502Moderate/strong4378.773.760.27.195.277.840.0825.93  HPVNegative8978.471.455.87.315.137.500.0830.850.972Positive1080.080.06.903.167.750.589.93  T categoryCis887.587.587.511.758.749.932.8330.850.027T1a/1b4085.077.358.27.774.537.721.0825.93T2/T35170.166.047.46.164.097.090.0814.09  N categorycN0/pN07281.774.460.67.755.207.840.3430.850.115pN11275.075.043.86.503.976.170.5013.09pN2/N31050.050.037.55.314.693.880.0812.59  HPV /N categoryHPV+ cN0/pN061001008.661.228.766.849.930.006HPV+ pN111001006.686.686.686.68HPV+ pN2/321.331.081.330.582.08HPV- cN0/pN06680.072.059.07.665.417.710.3430.85HPV- pN11172.772.740.96.484.165.840.5013.09HPV- pN2/3862.562.546.96.314.737.510.0812.59  Progression free survivalSmoking habitNon-smoker6667.765.953.85.553.845.550.3412.590.031Smoker3387.187.179.26.563.887.590.0812.92  SLPINegative/weak5678.078.068.96.043.606.760.5012.590.044Moderate/strong4369.066.552.55.684.216.000.0812.92  HPVNegative8972.471.159.35.793.915.840.0812.920.023Positive1088.988.96.763.427.750.589.93  T categoryCis810010066.77.563.157.972.8311.840.233T1a/1b4079.676.869.66.543.697.050.5812.59T2/T35165.365.356.15.113.985.420.0812.92  N categorycN0/pN07279.179.169.26.433.657.130.3412.840.042pN11250.041.741.74.344.033.550.4212.92pN2/N31062.562.541.74.334.721.800.0812.59  HPV /N categoryHPV+ cN0/pN061001008.661.218.766.869.930.018HPV+ pN111001006.686.686.686.68HPV+ pN2/320.620.560.620.580.66HPV- cN0/pN06677.277.266.06.233.737.010.3412.84HPV- pN11145.536.436.44.124.162.750.4212.92HPV- pN2/3871.471.447.65.254.743.760.0812.58

Patients with HPV-positive tumors show significantly better PSF ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A) than patients with tumors showing negative or weak SLPI expression ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). These survival benefits can, however not be seen when analyzing OS ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*). A similar loss of significance is seen when survival data are stratified for the lymph nodal status of the patients (c or pN0 vs. pN1 vs. pN1/N3) showing significance for PFS but not for OS ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). In contrast significant differences in OS but not in PFS are seen when stratifying for the T-category of the tumors ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The only significant effect on both, OS and PFS, was detected when correlating the HPV status with the N-category of patients showing a clear survival advantage of HPV-positive patients among the different N-categories ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Figure 4Overall and progression free survival of patients with VSCC in relation to HPV status and SLPI expression.In Figure 4A and B, PFS and in Figure 4C and D OS is shown. PFS for HPV-negative patients (n = 89) was 72.4%, 71.1 and 59.3 after 3, 5, and 10 years respectively. HPV-positive patients (n = 10) showed 88.9% survival after 3 and 5 years. OS of the HPV-negative patients (n = 89) was 78.4%, 71.1% and 55.8% after 3, 5, and 10 years respectively and for the HPV-positive patients (n = 10) OS was 80% both after 3 and 5 years.For Kaplan--Meier analysis SPLI expression of tumors with negative and weak expression (n = 56) and for tumors with moderate and strong expression (n = 43) was pooled. Patients with negative/weak expression showed 78.0% PSF after 3 and 5 years and of 68.9% after 10 years, while patients with moderate/strong SLPI tumor expression showed 69.0% after 3 years, 66.5% after 5 years and 52.5% PFS after 10 years (*P* = .044). OS of patients with negative/ weak and moderate/strong SLPI expression was not significantly different (*P* = .502), with OS in patients with negative/ weak SLPI expression being 78.6% after 3 years, 71.2% after 5 years and 52.0% after 10 years. OS of the patients with moderate/strong expression was 78.7%, 73.7% and 60.2% after 3, 5, and 10 years respectively.Figure 4

Strikingly patients reporting a smoking habit show significantly better PFS than non-smoking patients (*P* = .031; [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*A*), similarly, however not significant, was the OS observed in patients with a smoking habit better than the OS of non-smoking patients ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*B*).Figure 5Overall and progression free survival of patients with VSCC in relation to smoking habit of the patients.In Figure 5A PFS and in Figures 5B OS is shown. PFS of the patients reporting to be non-smokers (n = 66) was 67.7%, 65.9% and 53.28% after 3, 5, and 10 years respectively, while PFS of patients reporting a smoking habit was 87.1% after 3 and 5 years and 79.2% 10 years (*P* = .031). OS in non-smoking patients was 78.5%, 70.5% and 51.7% after 3, 5, and 10 years respectively, while in smoking patients 3, 5 and 10 year OS survival rates were 78.8%, 75.(% and 62.7% respectively (*P* = 0.217).Figure 5

Discussion {#s0060}
==========

The results described above regarding the correlation of the SLPI and AnxA2 expression, smoking habit, and the HPV-status in 99 patients with VSCC support the hypothesis that smoking induced elevated SLPI expression hinders HPV-infections possibly by blocking AnxA2 binding sites as first suggested for HNSCCs. Even though only 10% of the here studied VSCC are attributable to HPV-infection, the correlation of either HPV-status or smoking habit to SLPI expression were highly significant. Therefore and different to previous assumptions [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065], the effect of smoking on the SLPI expression rather seems to be a systemic than a local effect.

In more detail, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows that out of 33 smokers among this study population, 18 and 6 patients (72%) have strong or at least moderate SLPI expression, respectively, whereas with four and five cases no or only weak SLPI expression, respectively, this is a rare event among smokers. Vice versa, among non-smokers (n = 66) 47 cases (71%) are negative or show weak SLPI expression and 19 show moderate to strong SLPI expression. This correlation is highly significant with *P* \< .0001. Additionally and as presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, among HPV-positive cases (n = 10) seven are SLPI-negative and the other three cases show weak SLPI expression, whereas out of 89 HPV-negative cases the distribution of SLPI expression is rather even (*P* = .006) similar as previously observed in HNSCCs.

These results detected on protein level are corroborated by analysis of SLPI and AnxA2 gene expression, as illustrated in [Figures 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. Specifically the significant lower fold change expression of SLPI and the significant higher fold change expression of AnxA2, both seen in HPV-positive cases ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), are in line with the previously postulated hypothesis. Both, data on gene and protein expression, match observations made and firstly described for HNSCCs [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065]. The results formerly obtained from HNSCC prompted us to conclude that possibly the direct contact of the ingredients of tobacco smoke to the mucosa of the upper aerodigestive tract induces elevated SLPI expression in terms of a local effect. Intriguingly, the data describe here for VSCC imply that the ingredients of tobacco smoke most likely have a systemic effect on SLPI expression, perhaps additionally to a local effect. While a correlation of decreased SLPI expression and HPV-infections in anal cancers of HIV-positive men has been shown by Nicol and co-workers [@bb0075] there is no data available concerning smoking and SLPI expression except for head and neck sites and now VSCC. The data presented here should encourage analysis of the association of smoking habit, SLPI- and AnxA2-expression, and presence of HPV-infections in all HPV-associated human cancers. Based on our *ex vivo* study showing that the incubation of tissue specimens derived from the lower turbinates with nicotine induces SLPI expression, we suggested that nicotine is the ingredient of interest [@bb0055]. However, other ingredients of tobacco smoke besides nicotine and, moreover, alcohol might be tested in future investigations.

Kaplan--Meier survival analysis of the here described 99 VSCC demonstrates an involvement of HPV-status and SLPI expression. PFS stratified for SLPI expression and HPV-status show a significant survival benefit for HPV-positives (*P* = .023) and for cases with negative or weak SLPI expression (*P* = .044), respectively ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}), with similar results obtained in HNSCC patients. This significant survival benefit as well as all other parameters with significant impact on PFS was lost, when calculating OS. The latter is even true for survival analysis stratifying for the lymph nodal status of the patients (c or pN0 vs. pN1 vs. pN1/N3) showing significance for PFS but not for OS ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Possibly, the size of the study population is the reason for these unclear results. The only exception with significant differences in OS but not in PFS is seen when stratifying for the T-category of the tumors ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Significance for both, OS and PFS, however, can exclusively be described when the HPV-status is correlated to the N-category of patients with a clear survival advantage of HPV-positives among the different N-category groups ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), with again similar results shown for HNSCCs [@bb0100]. Whether or not the results for VSCC indicate that HPV-positive cases respond better to treatment as repeatedly suggested for HNSCC patients will have to be clarified in future.

VSCC show striking congruities with specifically OSCC in terms of a divergence in HPV prevalence, the role of p16^INK4A^ as surrogate marker including the issue of mismatches (HPV-DNA/RNA-positive, yet p16-negative cases and vice versa), and in terms of the impact of an HPV-infection on survival. While a PubMed search for the terms "OSCC and HPV" shows 320 publications, only 42 publications match the criteria "VSCC and HPV" reflecting the sparseness of data for the latter. In fact, to the best of our knowledge, there is only one publication [@bb0105] on HPV in VSCC considering, among other parameters, smoking habit of the patients. With regard to the HPV-part, the design of the study of Wakeham and co-workers [@bb0105] investigating 62 VSCC from Scotland is comparable to the study presented here. Some results of the two studies show similarities whereas other results, however, are conflicting. In the present study, investigating 99 VSCC the HPV-prevalence rate is with 10% rather low; in fact the lowest in comparison to other studies describing prevalence rates from 15 to 100% (summarized in [@bb0030]). It is, however, established that with age the HPV prevalence rate in VSCC is decreasing [@bb0035]. Wakeham and co-workers [@bb0105] report a high risk HPV-detection rate of 52%, yet not specifying the patients´ age in the context of HPV prevalence in VSCC. The median age of the here described population is 60.2 and, thus, age might contribute to the low HPV detection rate in the present study. For HNSCC and also discussed for VSCC [@bb0030], divergence of HPV-prevalence rates is well established and is most likely depending on the geographical region the investigated patients live in; the reason for these geographical differences, however, is still a matter of debate.

Another matching result is the survival of HPV-positive cases with significant benefit in OS and PFS in the Scottish study [@bb0105]. In the German study population there is only significance in OS survival which is due to the fact that only 2/10 HPV-positive patients die in the course of disease. The latter is reason for the positive effect of HPV on survival data although only 10/99 cases show HPV-infection. Surprisingly, in the present study OS and PFS analysis revealed that smokers survive better than non-smokers, with PFS data being significant.

In conclusion, the here described data on VSCC underline the assumed involvement of SLPI and AnxA2 in the mode of HPV-infections and, furthermore, add data to the positive correlation of SLPI-expression and smoking habit of patients. Both should encourage intensive scientific effort investigating all HPV-associated cancers for these parameters shedding further light onto the field of HPV perception.
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